BTS-07: Argentina Cast & Blast for 4 Persons

4-Day/4-Night Argentina Cast & Blast Package for 4 Persons (includes 3 days of high-volume Dove
Shooting and 1 day of Golden Dorado fishing, for a total of 8 excursions per hunter/angler).
Our private dove fields are close to the roosts of millions of non-migrating eared doves, and it is
not uncommon to shoot over 1,000 shells during a day of dove shooting (and some shoot many
more!). A typical morning + afternoon dove shoot also includes a hearty lunch in the field where
our chef prepares a traditional “Asado” featuring different varieties of Argentinian meats.
Golden Dorado fishing is considered one of the most exciting and exhilarating types of freshwater
sport fishing in the world. Whether fly fishing, bait casting or spin casting, once hooked your
challenge is in landing the fish due to its intense fighting strength and acrobatic jumps. There is
no other freshwater species as combative as the Golden Dorado! While fishing for Golden Dorado,
chances are also high that you will catch the “ferocious and toothy” Piranha that inhabit the wild
and untamed Parana River.
Situated on the banks of the majestic Parana River in the province of Santa Fe, Argentina, our
lodge provides first-class and comfortable accommodations including private baths/showers. The
food provided by the lodge chef is absolutely delicious and includes a variety of dishes, including
mouthwatering Argentinian beef. Evening dinners, though casual, are a gourmet experience
accompanied by Argentina's fine wines. You will never go hungry here!
From our friendly lodge staff determined to provide the professional service our guests expect and
deserve, to our experienced local hunting and fishing guides, our entire team is dedicated to
providing you the trip of a lifetime!
INCLUDED: 3 full days of Dove Shooting (6 excursions); 1 full day of Fishing (2 excursions)*; 4
nights accommodation in double room per person; All meals, snacks, beverages, alcohol & wine;
WiFi, free laundry, gun cleaning, guide, bird boys; All field transport.

BTS-07: Argentina Cast & Blast for 4 Persons
(cont.)
NOT INCLUDED: Pick up/drop off at Sauce Viejo Airport in Santa Fe City or Parana City Airport
($150 pp); Hunting & Fishing licenses ($65/day pp); Gun & Rod rental ($65/day pp); Shells
($14/box); Extra night with all included (if required, $175 pp); Upgrade to Single Room ($100 per
night, subject to availability); Lodge Staff Tips ($250 pp for the whole trip); Hunting/Fishing Guide
Tips ($50/day pp); International & Domestic air transportation, ground transportation or hotel
within Buenos Aires; Argentina Reciprocity Fee, gun import fees, and purchases of a personal
nature. Massage appointments are available at the lodge for an extra charge.
*OPTIONAL (Itinerary changes): Change 1 day (2 excursions) of Dove Shooting for 1 day of
Dorado Fishing at an extra cost of $325/person. At least two persons from group must select this
option to be possible.
UPGRADES: Additional Persons at 50% discount ($1,250 each) to Standard Rates.
DATES: Trip must be completed during the period January 1st to April 30th 2020, or during the
period October 1st 2020 to April 30th 2021.

Market/Retail Value: $10,000
Minimum Opening Bid: $2,000
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